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Being single not always bad

Taking a quick trip to italy

By Dawn PeTTiT
Daily Titan Staff Writer

if you’re single on Valentine’s 
day- don’t feel sorry for your-
self – celebrate! There are plenty 
of ways to survive the most ro-
mantic day of the year alone.

Start off the day by surpris-
ing a single friend, co-worker, or 
sibling with something simple like 
a gift card to Starbucks. or splurge 
on something for yourself.

Last year, i woke up on the morn-
ing of Valentine’s day to a hot pink 
gift bag outside my bedroom door. 
inside the bag there was a pink 
scoop neck tee and a matching pink 
bracelet. 

it was from my stepmom. She 
didn’t want me to feel left for being 
the only one in the family without 
a valentine (even my 16–year-old 
brother had one). 

a simple gift should serve as a 
reminder that receiving chocolates, 
flowers, or stuffed animals on Val-
entine’s day isn’t just a tradition for 
couples.

There are plenty of places to go 

on Valentine’s day that don’t in-
volve dinner and a movie. Whilethe 
majority of my friends spent the 
evening at a restaurant they had to 
book a year in advance, i went to 
Sharky’s bar in newport Beach. 

The crowd of people inside and 
in line waiting to get in made it easy 
to forget that it was actually a week-
night. 

i went with Tim o’Boyle, a friend 
who also attends cal State Fuller-
ton. We shared coronas, danced in 
a space we cleared for ourselves on 
the floor, and filled up on chips and 
salsa. 

“The wet t-shirt contest was my 
favorite part of the night, it would 
have been even better if one of the 
girls actually gave me their phone 
numbers,” said o’Boyle, a 22-year-
old business major. 

i made a pact with him to do it 
all over again this year since we’re 
both still single. 

if you can’t decide where to go, 
aoL has a city guide on their Web 
site that narrows down the best 
places to go in orange county with 
helpful categories including the best 

singles scenes, best conversation 
bars, best cocktails, hottest bartend-
ers, and dance clubs. 

The best bars included Yard 
House in costa mesa, Heroes Bar 
and Grill, and in cahoots in Fuller-
ton. district Lounge in orange and 
newport Beach was rated one of the 
best singles scenes. 

There’s always a friendly crowd 
at the district and music playing 
that everyone can sing along to, 
and above all, there’s never a cover 
charge.  Sutra Lounge in costa 
mesa, Tia Juana’s Long Bar in ir-
vine, and mosun Sushi-club m and 
nightclub in Laguna Beach were 
also rated the best singles scenes.

The best places to strike up a 
conversation included Blue Beet 
café and duke’s Place in newport 
Beach and memphis at the Santora 
in Santa ana. 

For a casual dress code and a 
laid-back atmosphere the best dive 
bars around are mutt Lynch’s in 
newport Beach, the Sandpiper in 
Laguna Beach, Paul’s cocktails in 
orange, and the Little Knight in 
costa mesa. 

By KeTuRah MilleR
Daily Titan Staff Writer

Want to go to italy on Valentines 
night?  Just head over to La Habra’s, 
Portofino’s Ristorante italiano.  This 
fabulous restaurant is known for 
its passion and romantic ambience.  
Their motto is service and value with 
the finest ambience.  

Portofino serves specialty gourmet 
items such as Rack of Lamb and Fi-
let mignon.  With their classic and 
elegant atmosphere of Romanesque 
italian paintings and sculptures in the 
surroundings of the restaurant, Por-
tofino’s is the absolutely most perfect 
place to dine on Valentines night.

on this special evening, immedi-
ately after getting out of your vehicle, 
it’s your time to shine as you step onto 
the red carpet entering Portofino’s.  
With beautiful rose petals lining the 
red carpet continuing into the inside 
of the restaurant, you will feel nothing 
but romance. “Paparazzi” employees 
will take photos of each lovely couple 
as they enter. 

enjoy a five-course meal, starting 
off with sautéed shrimps as the ap-
petizer along with anti pasta ravioli 
casagne and baby mixed lettuce tossed 
with a Raspberry vinaigrette dressing.  
Following the appetizer, you may have 
your choice of a grilled filet mignon, 
sautéed chicken breast with asparagus, 
baked chicken, sea bass or for the veg-

etarians, deep-fried eggplant stuffed 
with mushrooms.  and for dessert 
have a vanilla chocolate heart cake 
with fresh berries and strawberries 
with a chocolate fountain for dipping.  
You will leave the restaurant making it 
a night to remember.  

This special menu is only for one 
night at Portofino’s.  While you enjoy 
your dinner, a five-piece live band will 

serenade you with classical and jazz 
music at your own special table for 
the evening.  after dinner is over, feel 
free to stay until midnight to dance 
the night away.

The event starts at 8 p.m. tonight 
and costs  $65 per person. From the 
moment you enter the Portofino at-
mosphere, romance will cater to your 
every need.

Portifino Restorante Italiano is located at 651 West Whitter Blvd. in  La Habra.
By KeTuRah MilleR/Daily Titan Staff writer

Destination Valentines – 
Create an unforgettable night

Top 10 romantic films that 
guys might enjoy

Students reveal their best 
and worst Valentine stories

Alternatives to the 
chocolates and teddy bears
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Five tips to make your 
loneliness worth it

By STeven MaRTinez
Daily Titan Staff Writer

“Valentine’s day is a holiday in-
vented by greeting card companies 
to make people feel like crap.”  -Joel 
Barish

Jim carrey’s character in eternal 
Sunshine of the Spotless mind was 
spot on when he spoke about the 
misery of singleness on February 
14th.

every year around this time any-
thing from magazines to church 
services preach the gospel of love to 
millions of happy americans.

But for those of us who have 
eluded cupid’s arrow, sappy human 
interest stories and bloated candy 
prices serve as salt on the wound of 
loneliness.

Rather than uniting with single 
friends in an affront to mainstream 
society, i offer a more passive aggres-
sive alternative: embrace the sadness. 
ask yourself, “How can i maximize 
my misery this Valentine’s day?”

i asked myself this same question 
and came up with a few tips on the 
perfect way to have a terrible Valen-
tine’s day.

Tip # 1 : Sleep in
To start off your day, if you have 

the choice, wake up late, like 11:30 

a.m. or later.
Waking up late will make you feel 

like you wasted your day before it 
began. However, after finally waking 
up, realize that you had nothing to 
do anyway and you wasted nothing 
by sleeping in.

Soon after this revelation, a nap 
might not sound too bad.

Tip # 2: Dress nice
Rather than throwing on what-

ever shirt and pants combo that you 
normally would, dress up today.

Remember that it’s not just Thurs-
day, it’s a holiday.  

Who knows. if you put out the 
vibes, maybe an attractive single like 
yourself might rid you of some rain 
clouds. Then repeat that sentiment 
yourself out loud and realize how 
stupid it sounds.

Tip # 3: Go somewhere crowded
The only way to truly emphasize 

your loneliness is to experience it in 
a crowd. malls, schools, parks and 
bars – anywhere that two or more 
people are gathered at can be a mud-
dy mire of misery for those looking 
to wallow in it.

if you own an annual pass to dis-
neyland, make a concerted effort to 
enter the magical Kingdom.

couples freely kiss and hold 

hands, families take pictures, 
memories are made.

You, on the other hand, will 
stick out like a sore thumb.

is Launchpad laughing at me? Yes 
he is, friend. Yes he is.

Tip # 4: Watch sad movies
after riding Pirates of the car-

ribean alone a few times, you may 
get the urge to watch Johnny depp 
swashbuckle his way through waves 
of undead pirates and dead-end plot 
lines.

However, watching a blockbuster 
isn’t going to enrich your horrible 
day. 

instead, dig deep and find only 
those movies that make you long to 
be with someone.

Woody allen movies are great for 
these occasions. 

“annie Hall,” “manhattan” and 
“Hannah and Her Sisters,” are all 
romantic comedies drenched in the 
cynical truth that relationships most 

often end in a split.
Then remember 

that you don’t even 
have somebody to split u p 
with.

Tip # 5: Listen to sad songs
This is the last and most pivotal 

part of a terrible Valentine’s day. 
music is the language of the soul 
and on Valentine’s day your soul is 
a crumpled heap lying in a corner, 
muttering incoherently to itself.

Rather than breaking out the old 
guitar and belting out some tunes 
that make cats in heat sound like 
“Rahpsody in Blue,” break out the 
iPod and get ready to have a pity 
party for one person.

everyone has a song that makes 

you a little sad, but whole records 
are so much better at keeping the 
mood dark.

Beck’s “Sea change,” Weezer’s 
“Pinkerton,” elliot Smith’s “Figure 
8,” dashboard confessional’s “The 
Places That You’ve come to Fear 
the most,” are all masterpieces of 
moroseness with depressing themes 
and no daylight.

if, after all of this, Valentine’s 
day still feels like too much to 
cope with, remember: it only comes 
once a year and hopefully, next year 
you’ll have someone to be miserable 
with.

Rather than throwing 
on whatever shirt 
and pants combo you 
normally would, dress up 
today.

““
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Who says you need to leave 
california for a taste of romance in 
italy?  This romantic adventure al-
lows you and your significant other 
to roam the canals and waterways of 
naples near the resort area of Bel-
mont Shores in Long Beach.

4

Still not in the know for Valentines Day, here are a few suggestions
Destination Valentine’s

Gondola Getaway
5437 e. ocean Blvd.

Long Beach, ca 90803
Phone: 562.433.9595

gondolagetawayinc.com 

Gondola 
Romance

Gliding over the waters of the 
newport Bay, enjoy a romantic har-
bor cruise with an amazing gourmet 
lunch or dinner on these Venetian 
Gondolas.

3400 Via oporto
Suite 202

newport Beach, ca 92663
 Phone: 949.675.4730

gondolaromance.com

“a Romantic 
adventuRe”

celebrate Valentine’s day in style, 
at Joseph’s for a small intimate din-
ner, with great food and soft roman-
tic jazz playing in the background.

Price: $100 per couple includes 
four-course meal with complimen-
tary wine or champagne and live 
Jazz entertainment

1775 n. ivar avenue
Hollywood, ca 90028
Phone: 323.462.8697

josephscafe.com

Joseph’s 
café

Price: $40 – 60 per person.
When: Show starts at 8:30 pm

The Grove of anaheim
2200 east Katella avenue

anaheim, ca 92806
714.712.2700

musiq soulchild 
in conceRt

What more can i say about 
LoVe?  Spending Valentine’s day 
with that special someone at mu-
siq’s concert, on the 14th, sounds 
FaBuLouS to me!

“Romantic 
fondue”

There’s something sensual about 
fondue. experience this romantic 
dinner with that special date in your 
own private secluded booth for the 
perfect Valentine’s day.

The melting Pot

Price: $75.00 per couple/1 Hour 
includes bread basket, cheese and 
salami

Price: $225 per couple, limo service 
and flowers if needed for an addi-
tional cost includes 5 course meal, 
secluded booth

375 Birch Street
Brea, ca 92821
714.671.6000

88 West colorado Blvd.
Pasadena, ca 91105

626.792.1941

Price: $135 per couple/1 Hour
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Still not in the know for Valentines Day, here are a few suggestions

or if you don’t like any of these 
suggestions, try something new and 
do this:

“Romantic Backward Valentines 
dinner at Home”

includes the following:
Start out with dessert
Then the main course
Follow that with the salad
Then with soup
Finish with the appetizer
everyone loves a home cooked 

meal right?  especially by that won-
derful person who is your Valentine.  
Try the backwards dinner in the lux-
ury of your own home.  it makes for 
great conversation and forces you to 
do something different.  enjoy!

Destination Valentine’s
By KeTuRah MilleR / Daily Titan Staff Writer

aoc 
Wine BaR

You can’t deny that wine doesn’t 
play a supporting role in romance. 
This ultra-modern wine bar is 
known for its amazing red & white 
wines and sheik representation.  
aoc wine bar is a sure win for the 
ultimate Valentines day. 

Price: $100 per person includes 7 
course meal

8022 West 3rd Street
Los angeles, ca 90048

323.653.6359
aocwinebar.com

envy ultra Lounge
120 Wilshire avenue
Fullerton, ca 92832

714.525.8051
envyultralounge.com

memory makers 
carriage company

artesia, ca
562.865.3290

memorymakerscarriage.com

“Romantic 
niGht in 

doWntoWn”

escape to Vegas, South Beach or 
new York in downtown Fullerton, at 
envy ultra Lounge.  You will have a 
very unique dining experience with 
the european, american, asian and 
Latin layers, which will make for a 
definite sexy Valentine’s.

every princess needs a fairytale.  
Treat your valentine to a memo-
rable day or evening ride along in 
a cinderella carriage.  100 percent 
romantic. 

“Romantic 
couples 
massaGe”

Spend your Valentine’s day to-
gether in a ViP secluded room at 
Glen ivy day Spa.  The luxury of 
an amazing massage, while enjoying 
chocolate covered strawberries along 
side your  special someone and don’t 
fogert the fireplace.  Sounds ultra 
romantic and the sexiest date of all!

1001 Brea mall
Brea, ca 92821
714.990.2090

price: $70 per couple, includes 3 
course meal

“a cindeRella 
faiRytale”

price: $750 per hour, $250 for each 
additional

price: $300 per couple, 50 minute 
massage per person. couples Room 
for an additional $50 per couple 
includes:ViP secluded room, fire-
place, personal shower, chocolate 
covered strawberries

25000 Glen ivy Rd
corona, ca 92883

951.277.3529
www.glenivy.com

Glen ivy day Spa

“at home 
Romance”
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Top 10 romance films
... that guys might like

By auSTen MonTeRo 
anD SaRah MenDoza

Daily Titan Staff Writers

The average romantic-comedy 
follows a certain structure in order to 
secure their primarily women view-
ers. a handsome man and beautiful 
woman “unexpectedly” fall in love. 
They then proceed to anger or hurt 
each other and move on with their 
previous loveless lives. and just 
when you think it’s all over, at least 
one of the individuals involved will 
have an epiphany and realize he or 
she can’t live without the other.

Females tend to love this sto-
ryline while males moan and groan 
at the thought of watching another 
witless wonder sweep another unat-
tainable woman off her feet. it’s bad 
for our egos. But somewhere along 
the line writers must have realized 
they needed to make some romantic 
comedies that would appeal to male 
viewers as well. after all its a pain 
when a girl has to drag her man to 
see a movie only she likes. in the 
end the poor guy has to give in and 
sit through the most nauseating 1 
1/2 (or more) of his life.

in hopes of bringing couples 
together for tonight’s special occa-
sion, we’ve complied a list of those 
romantic movies that are not-so-
chick-flick that guys can equally ap-
preciate as much as the gals.

1. ‘As Good As it Gets’

GuyS: melvin udall is an an-
gry, obsessive-compulsive writer 
played by Jack nicholson. He’s bru-
tally honest, saying things that have 
probably crossed our minds at some 

point in our lives but we didn’t have 
the guts to say. Besides, anytime 
Jack nicholson is a dick, it’s pure 
entertainment.

GALS: “cause no matter how 
fucked up you are, you can always 
find someone,” says 25-year-old 
Tanya Heineman of Whittier. Helen 
Hunt never gives up on Jack nich-
olson and consistently shows him 
how to be a better man simply with 
leading by example.

2. ‘The Notebook’

GuyS: Rachel mcadams is great 
to look at, but even the manliest of 
men can appreciate this movie. if 
you don’t at least like it, you’ve got 
to be empty inside.

GALS: This is overall a great 
love story. it has something for 
young and old loves and shows just 
how true love never stops growing 
whether you’re young or old.

3. ‘Top Gun’

GuyS: although dealing with 
nearly two hours of Tom cruise 
can be tiresome, much of the movie 
revolves around every little boys 
dream, fighter jets.

GALS: Tom cruise is the num-
ber one reason why girls would be 
glued to this movie. When cruise 
begins to fall for his instructor at his 
pilot academy, the instructor can’t 
help but give in to cruise. This is 
proof that no matter how much a 
women fights the feeling she cant 
help but give into love.

4. ‘Jerry Maguire’

GuyS: a behind the scenes, al-
most realistic look at the world of 
sports stars and their agents. Prob-
ably the least “chick-flick” of the 
movies on this list.

GALS: again Tom cruise is our 
eye candy in this flick, but it’s the 
character played by Rene Zellweger 
who we can most closely relate to. 
She believes in cruise and gives him 
the hope he needs to keep going. 
We all know that loving someone is 
believing in them too.

5. ‘Ghost’

GuyS: While it’s no Striptease, 
guys can still drool over demi 
moore while her murdered husband 
seeks vengeance as a spirit stuck the 
earth.

GALS: The best scene of the 
whole movie: the pottery wheel. it 
embodies the definition of passion. 
We all know that as women we need 
passion like that in our lives.

6. ‘Roxanne’

GuyS: Steve martin plays char-
lie, a man with an abnormally large 
nose and obsessional love for Rox-
anne, played by the stunning daryl 
Hannah. it gives hope to all men 
that by merely developing Steve 
martin’s sense of humor, we can 
snag our own Roxanne.

GALS: This movie just goes to 
show that even large nosed individ-
uals can find love.

7. ‘Pretty Woman’

GuyS: Probably the most “chick-
flick” of the movies on our list. Julia 
Roberts is a dazzling “working girl,” 
and who wouldn’t want to be her 
knight in shining armor? no other 
woman has graced the silver screen 
with her charisma since this movie.

GALS: This appeals to women 
because it is simply a modern day 
cinderella story. What prostitute 
wouldn’t want to be saved by Rich-
ard Gere?

8. ‘How to Lose a Guy 
in 10 Days’

GuyS: most men have at one 
point or another in their lives had 
to deal with a woman that carefully 
walked the line between crazy and 
incredible. The movie sheds abso-
lutely no light on the reason why, 
but we now realize we’re not alone.

GALS: This is great because it’s a 
mirror for most women. We see the 
things we do that drive guys crazy, 
but yet they keep loving us. This 
movie points it all out.

9. ‘Along Came Polly’

GuyS: Two of the greatest things 
on planet earth: Jennifer aniston 
and ferrets. Polly is an eccentric, 
beautiful woman with no real direc-
tion in her fun-loving life. if only 
we could all have a free-spirited gal 
like her and Ben Stiller be our co-
medic entertainment for the rest of 
our lives.

GALS: us gals can be as scatter-
brained as Jennifer aniston, yet 
there is someone out there who is 
structured enough to give us a key-
finder for those times when we leave 
our keys in the fridge. For every 
scatter-brained gal there is a neat 
freak, organized guy out there to 
balance her out.  

10. ‘Breakin’ All the 
Rules’

GuyS: every guy loves playing 
by some set of rules and in this flick 
that’s exactly what happens. This is 
a classic case of “look at me now.” 
after a bad breakup with his fiance, 
Jamie Foxx’s heartbreak culminates 
into a step-by-step guide that in-
structs how to break up with your 
lover. as an editor for a magazine 
this is great for his career, but when 
he falls in love with Gabriel union 
who knows he is the writer of the 
guide, things turn into a competi-
tive game of “who can break up 
with who first.” in the end they find 
they are both crazy in love.

GALS: Jamie Foxx and morris 
chestnut are more than enough to 
get your attention in this one. The 
one thing about this story that every 
girl can relate to is the fact that we 
are all a lil’ crazy at times when it 
comes to love. in the movie Jamie 
Foxx explains his theory that states 
-you are crazy if you can love some-
one so much that you care about 
them more than you do yourself. 
Being in love means you are crazy, 
according to Jamie Foxx.
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... that guys might like

My Sweet Valentine

My Anti-Valentine

By  JeReMiah RiveRa
Daily Titan Staff Writer

What many people overlook 
about Valentines day is its am-
biguity. While the majority of 
people in relationships scramble 
to buy the perfect gift or get res-
ervations at the best restaurant 
in town, many don’t consider the 
holiday’s perfect set-up for a guilt-
free break-up. 

For those fed-up with their 
significant others who constantly 
catch themselves questioning their 
relationship, this is my story of 
how to lose a girl in one day. i was 
two-years into the relationship 
when my girlfriend converted from 
a loving partner to a ball-n-chain. 
courteous phone calls made regu-
larly changed into required daily 
check-in’s. i wanted out and Saint 
Valentine was going to liberate me. 
in the days prior to Valentines day, 
make tentative arrangements with 
your girlfriend but be sure not to 

confirm any plans. When your 
girlfriend makes suggestions say 
things like “That sounds like a 
good idea” or “Yeah, i should 
be out of work around five-
ish, i’ll call you afterwards.” 
if you have any friends in a re-
lationship who have plans for 
the evening be sure to mention 
them, it will only make her more 
excited. The goal is to convince 
her that you are seriously looking 
forward to the evening’s agenda. 
Your anticipation will naturally be 
reciprocated setting the stage for 
optimum anger and disappoint-
ment. She will spend several hours 
getting ready for the evening - do-
ing her hair, shaving her legs, ap-
plying her makeup, picking out 
a dress - just to sit on the living 
room sofa. nothing pisses women 
off more. 

For the most effective results boy-
friends must avoid any communica-
tion with their girlfriends till at least 
seven o’clock. makeup some story 

that would legitimize your in-ability 
to make phone calls - “i was at work” 
or “i lost my phone.” Her frustra-
tion should grow exponentially after 
every hour that passes with no call. 
When you do finally make the call 
be sure it’s from a loud and social en-
vironment, a bar usually works best. 

Guys, please note that the later 
you call the better your chances 
are for a successful break-up, i per-
sonally recommend 9 p.m. This 
minimizes any chances for a late 
night rescue mission or temporary 
patch job. The clinking glasses and 
random voices should be enough 
to trigger an animalistic reaction. 
This is your first sign of success. 

after she is done screaming at you 
and demanding that you come 
pick her up immediately tell her 
that you didn’t drive. How can you 
pick her up if you don’t have a car? 
if she offers to come get you say 
you don’t know where you’re at, 
“my friend drove, i have no clue 
where i’m at, some girls house 
party, i think.” Be sure to sound 
disappointed. Let off like you 
have no power over the situation. 
Like you’re stuck in the middle 
of a war with no exit strategy. 
after she has ripped you a new 
one, come across as apologetic 
and motivated to fix the situation. 
depending on how much time you 
have left in the evening either make 
plans to drop by for a midnight 
love-session or at least a goodnight 
phone call once you get home. 
From this point you can take one 
of two routes: 1) if you do manage 
a late-night love session show up 
as intoxicated as possible smelling 
like you just left a cigar shop. Your 

goal is to piss her off as much as 
possible. Whatever you do – do 
noT have sex with her – if you 
do, avoid taking all your clothes 
off. This helps for a speedier get-
away. When she asks why you’re 
leaving so soon, say something like 
“my dog barks at night if i’m not 
home, i really have to get going.”  
2) To assure a break-up do neither 
of the two. no goodnight phone 
call or late-night love session. The 
next morning she should be seeing 
red and you’re as good as single. 
as a disclaimer i feel that readers 
must be informed of the extreme 
potential of this strategy. it has 
been over three-years and go-
ing since i have spoken with this 
particular ex-girlfriend, so beware 
that long term effects are more 
than likely to occur. Be sure you 
have no interest in maintaining 
any form of relationship with the 
individual before you decide to 
take my advice. 

Godspeed. 

By SaRah MenDoza
Daily Titan Staff Writer

due to an unnecessary argu-
ment that led to a break-up four 
days before Valentine’s day, i 
spent a week preparing to make up 
for my mishaps. i researched ideas 
online and even asked a few guy 
friends for advice on how to make 
Valentine’s day special in order 
make up with my boyfriend.

my goal was to earn back my 
promise ring that i immaturely 

threw back at him in anger, the 
night we had our huge argument. 
You know girls, we always overre-
act in the worse situations and that 
night i was the queen of overreact-
ing.

So i decided to set up a roman-
tic picnic in the park, just the two 
of us, with all his favorite foods 
and dessert.

i told him i had a surprise for 
him and even though we hadn’t 
talked since our argument i asked 
that he just give me a chance to 

make things right.
i packed our picnic basket com-

plete with, wine glasses to go with 
our wine and a checkered red and 
white tablecloth.

When i picked him up he was 
quickly blindfolded and sat in 
the car. We drove for 20 minutes 
while he drilled me with ques-
tions about our destination, but i 
wouldn’t tell.

When we arrived to the park 
he waited blindfolded in the pas-
senger as i set up our picnic area. 

When our love nest was set i slowly 
guided him to the red and white-
checkered blanket.

once i sat him down i removed 
the blindfold and the smile on his 
face stretched from ear to ear. i had 
placed small notes on each food 
container, expressing my undying 
love for him.

His smile was enough, i knew i 
had him back. But to make things 
better my gift named me number 

one girlfriend of the year, when 
he saw that i bought him an alex 
Rodriguez Rookie card. But for 
the record it wasn’t “a-Rod” who 
got me out of the doghouse, it was 
my careful planning (at least that’s 
what i’d like to think).

needless to say our romantic 
picnic ended with the return of my 
promise ring. 

now it was where it belonged 
and so were we.

‘His smile was enough, i 
knew i had him back’

‘This is my story of how 
to lose a girl in one day’

Guys, please note 
that the later you 
call the better your 
chances of a successful 
break-up.

““
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every year in the middle of 
February, friendly corpo-
rations across the country 
drop a crimson bomb on 

the american public. 
From grocery stores to shop-

ping malls, americans are under 
a brightly colored siege from pur-
veyors of sugar, spice and every-
thing nice.  

Valentine’s day, that ever-so-
special corporate holiday, is a won-
derful time to celebrate love and 
binge eating. That is of course, un-
less you are single, diabetic, broke, 
dieting, eco-conscious, vegan, lac-
tose intolerant, or just one of those 
rare couples that doesn’t buy into 
the sticky-sweet holiday.

So today, if you belong to the 
growing masses developing V-day 

intolerance, take a dose of humor 
with your heart shaped chocolates 
and consider a few of these alterna-
tive celebrations.

Have some fun with Lupercalia, 
an ancient Roman fertility festival 
celebrated in olden times on Feb. 
15. according to encyclopedia 
Britannica, festival rituals includ-
ed cutting thongs from the skin of 
sacrificial goats and proceeding to 
run around on a hilltop striking 
women with the recently skinned 
flesh. apparently, getting hit with 
the thongs would increase a wom-
an’s fertility.

These days running after women 
while clutching lingerie is an easy 
way to get arrested, so consider 
celebrating Lupercalia in the spirit 
of Roman debauchery by perhaps 
laying around naked and eating 
grapes.  

Feb. 15 has also been dubbed 

“Single awareness day” or ‘S.a.d.” 
Few singles in February need to be 
made aware of their relationship 
status, but consider it an opportu-
nity to play around with your lack 
of ball and chain. 

a few suggestions for the day 
can be found at singlesawareness.
com and include sending yourself 
flowers or planning a party with 
other single friends.

For the many who find S.a.d to 
be a little pathetic, Feb. 14 is also 
“Quirky alone day.” The official 

Quirky alone party takes place to-
day in San Francisco, but quirky-
alone.net offers a slew of ideas for 
how to bask in your peculiarities 
and single status.

if being quirky or sad fails to 
cheer your spirits, take a few mo-
ments this Valentine’s day to laugh 
about how love in america has lit-
erally gone to the toilet.

in 1991, Saturday night Live 
aired a skit about a love toilet. The 
skit, which can easily be found by 
searching google for “love toilet,” 
opens with a shot of a couple en-
joying a romantic candlelight din-
ner. “You dine together,” a smooth 
male voice narrates, “you play 
together, you sleep together, you 
even bathe together. So, why not 
share the most intimate moment 
of them all? With...the Love Toi-
let.”

comedian Kevin nealon shar-

ing a toilet built for two, caressing 
his female companion’s hand over 
the flush handle, is only made bet-
ter by fast-forwarding 17 years to 
discover that a company out of San 
Francisco is actually marketing a 
love toilet. 

no, it’s not a joke anymore. 
couples with some extra cash 

this Valentine’s day can buy a 
“TwodaLoo.” The couple’s toilet 
comes complete with side-by-side 
toilet seats designed so that cou-
ples can gaze into each other’s eyes 
while sharing their morning bowel 
movements. For a little extra cash, 
the TwodaLoo can be upgraded to 
include an iPod docking station.

Perhaps the couple that faces 
their excrement together stays to-
gether. Still, for everyone in amer-
ica still trying to keep a grip on his 
or her sanity, binging on chocolate 
will probably do.

alternative gift ideas for Valentine’s day
These days 

running after women 
while clutching 
lingerie is an easy way 
to get arrested.
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.� e diff erence between 
a career and a purpose 
is about 8,000 miles.

800.424.8580 
www.peacecorps.gov

Life is calling. 
How far will you go?
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